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PLUS AD DESIGN
“We Love Making You Look Good”
Your first impression on a potential customer is done with your ad or circular. It’s one of the most
important phases of you ad campaign. YOU MUST make that first impression as good as you
possible can. You’ve seen old, washed out, poorly designed ads published in publications all the
time. That is a shame... and what a waste of money for the advertiser. The publishers are not at
fault. They require ‘camera-reay’ ads. The small fee involved in having your ad professionally
designed and typeset is probably one of your least expenses... AND SO IMPORTANT!

You can have us transform your ad wording into a professional, eyecatching display ad. Full borders, up to 45 words per inch, reverse headline and of course we
can add a graphic if appropriate. We send you a stack of crisp laser printed
originals of your fresh, new ads.
Description

Fee

Copies Extra copies

Item#

1” x 2¼”

$6

12

48 for $4

TS1

2” x 2¼”

$8

12

48 for $5

TS2

3” x 2 ¼”

$14

18

48 for $6

TS3

4” x 2¼”

$16

18

36 for $7

TS4

5” x 2¼”

$18

18

24 for $7

TS5

Postcard (1-side)

$20

12

24 for $10

TS-PC1

Postcard (2-sides)

$22

12

24 for $12

TS-PC2

5½x8½”

$26

8

12 for $6

TS5x8

8½x11” (1-side)

$36

6

10 for $6

TS8x11

8½x11” (2-sides)

$62

6

10 for $8

TS8x11-2

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ORDER FORM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My Typesetting and Design order is for the following:
 Item # ___________________  Description _________________
 Extra Copies ___________  Amt Enclosed $______________
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ SEND ORDER TO: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C.CASH

Circular/Ad Address Strips
Let us typeset your name and address
into five different size peel-n-stick strips
to use for those circulars and ads you
get where you need to add your name
and address. Trying to do it by hand
only makes for a ragged looking and
unprofessional circular or ad.
Increase your chances for more sales by
using these easy-to-use professional
looking anme and address strips.
Following are actual size samples you
will receive as your personalized strips.
Your Name
1016 Any St • Anytown, TX 77000
Only $5...Item # STRIPS

Don’t be mailing no ugly ads...
WE CAN MAKE YOU LOOK GOOD!

Your Name
1016 Any St • Anytown, TX 77000

Your Name
1016 Any St
Anytown, TX 77000

Your Name
1016 Any St
Anytown, TX 77000

Your Name
1016 Any St
Anytown, TX 77000
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